This is Hearthside's exclusive Magic the Gathering email list.

Welcome to our brand new Magic the Gathering email list!
Being a part of this email list will make you the first to know when new Magic the Gathering items
arrive at the Nugget Mall store. It will also give you the opportunity to preorder any upcoming
products that you're excited about, and to place orders for items (like whole booster displays) that
we don't normally stock.

New Arrivals:
Hour of Devastation Booster
Hour of Devastation Bundle
Hour of Devastation Planeswalker Deck
Amonkhet Booster Restock
Expected Restocks
- Aether Revolt Booster
- Kaladesh Booster
- Oath of the Gatewatch Booster

Available for Preorder:
Available for preorder through Friday, August 25th:
- Ixalan Booster
- Ixalan Booster Display
- Ixalan Bundle
- Ixalan Planeswalker Deck
- Ixalan Deckbulider's Toolkit

Available for preorder through Friday, October 13th:
- Iconic Masters ($9.99 each)
- Iconic Masters Display of 24 ($239.76)

Available for preorder through Friday, October 20th:
- Explorers of Ixalan - $64.99

Price List
Booster - $3.99 each
Booster Display (box of 36 booster packs) preorder only - $143.64
Bundle (previously Fat Pack) - $42.99
Planeswalker Deck - $14.99
Deckbuilder's Toolkit - $19.99

How to Preorder:
- Reply to this email (or email service@hearthsidebooks.com) with the following information:
1. Your first and last name (all preorders will be held under your last name)
2. The item(s) you wish to preorder - make sure to include quantities (even if it's just one)
3. Your preferred contact method & information: phone number or email
4. Your preferred pickup outlet. Though we do not stock MTG at the downtown store, we are
happy to send your orders there for pickup if you find that more convenient. Any unspecified
orders will be held at the Mall store.

Preorder terms and information:
- All preorders are due no later than 5 weeks before the item's official release date.
- There is no maximum or minimum preorder size. We do reserve the right to request prepayment
on unusually large preorders.

- When your preorder(s) arrive, you will be contacted via your preferred contact method in addition
to the general email that will go out to this list when a shipment arrives.
- We will hold unpaid preorders for no longer than 2 weeks after they arrive.
Because of the realities of doing business in Alaska, our game orders arrive by barge - which
means that we are often unable to get products by their published release date, but we will do our
best to get your orders in as timely a manner as possible.

Special Orders:
If you would like to request items that have already been released, but we do not currently have in
stock, include them in your email. We are happy to put them on the next order for you as long as
the distributor has them in stock. As with preorders, we will hold special order items for up to 2
weeks after arrival.
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